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MONDAY APRIL 15, 1974

SPECIAL ELECTION ISSUE
A.S.B. ELECTIONS APRIL 23 & 24

ASB
Juan S. Torres
ASB President
My name is Juan S. Torres and I
am a candidate for the office of
ASB President.
I feet that I am qualified for this
office as a result of my exper
iences and activities both in and
out of school.
These activities include election
as ASB President of the commun
ity college I previously attended.
I also served as chairman of two
other campus organizations and I
have always been involved in stu
dent government.
Here at Cal State, I am involved
as Vice Chairman of the InterOrganizational Council (IOC) and
President of "Chicanos for Law."
This organization is primarily
designed to assist all students
interested in the study of Law.
The reason I am running for this
office is because this position
should be responsive to all
students and evaluate all students
fairly.
If elected I will strive to do this.
My aim will be to act as the
trustholder of this position in full
conjunction with all students.
I feel this college has great
potential for growth and that the
office of ASB President can play a
vital role.
With your vote and support we
can achieve greater growth and
involvement in all facets of the
Campus Community.

PRESIDENT AND

Juan Torres

Raliegh Strader
Raleigh Strader
A.S.B. President
1. The Student Union Commit
tee is now working on the plans for
the next Student Union Building
which should be completed some
time in the next three years.
I feel that there should continue
to be considerable student input
as to what it will look like and how
it should be operated.

VICE

2. The Day Care Center should
be built sometime next year.
This will need a great amount of
student support for its operation.
It should considerably aid those
students with small children.
3. A.S.B. must have the activi
ties on this campus such as
dances, concerts, etc. planned
better for the students so they can
take advantage of them.
4. A.S.B. should become more
involved in the community and
the world outside the campus as
well.
5. Basically my position is that
we in student government should
serve the students and represent
them as best we can. We must be
sensitive to their needs. As an ex
ample, I planned, with the aid of
Rene Pirot, and provided a Carpool Service to help students
during the energy crisis.
6. Next year I plan to improve
communications between stu
dents on this campus. I think you
would like to know what we are
doing, how we spend your money
and how well we represent you.

PRESIDENT
3. Student Union.
I am a
member of the Student Union
Committee. It is very important
that there is student voice on the
committee as to what the Union
will look like, what facilities will
be provided, who will work there,
etc. I am very involved with this
committee and feel I am fully
representing the students who are
currently paying for this builfing,
building
building,
and those who will make use of its
facilities when it is completed.
4. Student's Rights. A pamphlet
may be published next year which
will Include a section on Student
Grievance. Many students are
not acquainted with the pro
cedures for grievance concerning
grades or, for that matter, don't
even know that they exist in the
first place. I am in full support of
a pamphlet of this type being pub
lished.
I feel I have been a darn good
representative this year, and'my
attedance record at ASB meetings
has been good. I have attended all
Executive Cabinet and Senate
meetings this past year. This is
important as you, the student, are
voting for a person to represent
you, and this can only be done if
the office-holder shows up at
every meeting.

jSo What? Student Elections
they wish. They can plan activi
It's election time again here at ties and receive financial aid from '
C.S.C.S.B. and your faithful the ASB.
But perhaps more important
servant, the Pawprint, is doing its
best to inform you about the than these specific duties and
powers, our elected officers are
candidates and the issues.
Eh? What's that? You say you our representatives in dealing
don't care about the elections? with the Administration. Believe
You say they have no relation to it or not, the administration is
your life. You say you're not even composed of people. Yup. It's
going to vote, AND you're not true. Honest to God. We need
going to read this edition of the officers who will take the time and
have the intelligence and tact to
Pawprint.
Well, there actually are some work with the administration for
good reasons for taking an in student needs. What has hap
pened a lot is that because of stu
terest in your elections. First of
all, the ASB spends money - the dent apathy and uninvolvement,
student's money - to the tune of the administration has simply
about $70,000 a year. With this been forced to do all the decision
money our representatives plan making, since the student point of
and sponsor all campus activities, view simply has not been repre
including the publication of this sented. For instance, as of print
very newspaper. The ASB vice- time, there were two senate posi
president is president of the tions with no candidates.
Things do happen, decisions are
senate, and the senate makes re
commendations regarding the made that effect your experience
spending of our precious dollars at Cal State. Initiation of new
classes, grievance procedures,
and cents.
The vice-president of every and what happens with the stu
class serves on the Activities dent union, still in the planning
Committee, which decides on stages, are just a couple of
what activities should happen on examples. So think twice before
our fair campus. The class offi you shine the whole thing on and
cers can be just about as active as throw away your vote.

RITA GIBBONS
ASB Vice-President
I am the Student Party candi
date for ASB Vice-President.
Currently I am the Junior Class
President and am a member of
the Student Union Committee,
Campus Council, and the AS
Senate Finance Board.
My positions on some of the
issues are as follows:
1. Registration. The registra
tion procedure will most probably
not change in the near future.
The priority system is criticized
highly by students and I, myself,
have brought this to the attention
of the Administration and will
continue to do so. Some progress
has been made allowing Seniors
with 30 units of less to register on
the first day starting Fall 1974. I
am in full support of this decision
and any others that are favorable
to the student body.
2. The Cay Care Center should
be built as soon as possible; but of
course, more funds are needed.
My position is that when the
budgeting is done for ASB monies
this spring, as much as possible
should be directed toward the goal
of facilitating the development of
the Center„_

Judi Jones
Judi Jones
A.S. Vice President
During the past two years I've
been involved in student gov't,
even though many of you haven't
heard of my efforts. I've been
into; Political Science Council,
I.O.C., College Safety Comm.,
Inland Empire Student Gov't.
Assoc. (lESGA), Child Care
Committee (CCC), Campus Coun
cil, Student Affairs Comm. of the
Faculty Senate, and the Student
Union Comm.
Elected as Poli Sci Council
treasurer, I've helped to sponsor
political speakers and refresh
ment busts over my two years of
office.
From my interest in
student clubs I was made secre
tary of I.O.C. last year. In the fall
of '731 was appointed by A.S. Vice
President, Joe Bush, to the posi
tion of Senate Secretary-Parlimentarian. I have worked an ave.
j^^yjgjge^dajMthis^eaMi^SB^

simply because I feel the system
must work.
The Chairman of the Political
Science Dept. nominated me to
serve the Faculty Senate this year
and I was fortunate to work on the
Student Affairs Comm. In this
comm. we have been able to work
out a functional Student Acade
mic Grievance proceedure and
are currently working on a
student assistants' grievance pro
ceedure which no other college in
our system has.
I was appointed to the College
Safety Comm. by Skip Anderson,
last year's V.P. lam the only stu
dent rep. on the Comm. and have
tried to make this joint safe for
the whole College community.
I have tried to open communi
cations between area colleges in
the newly organized I.E.S.G.A.
UCR, U of R, Valley, RCC. Cal.
Baptist, Loma Linda, Johnston,
Chaffey and Crafton Hills are the
other schools trying to coordinate
activities, resources to make
student gov't, more innovative.
I have been involved with the
Child Care Comm. since Dec. '72
and have helped with the organi
zation of the project, I have been
the only left over from last year's
core comm. and have been
working with Gaye Perry, Ass't,
Dean of Students, as Chairman of
the Fund Raising Subcommittee,
The Student Union Comm. has
been one of my major concerns
this year. I was appointed by A.S.
President, Eddie Baca, last Dec.
Presently we are working on the
blueprints with Mr. Dorman, the
architect who designed the Com
mons, and with Richard Beswick,
a S.B. attorney, on incorporation
and student control of the Union. I
will still be attending CSCSB when
it's opened in 1975-76.
But this is what I have already
done. From what I have accom
plished, especially rapport with
the College biggies, I hope -with
your support- to follow up with
completions of old and proposed
projects. New projects I hope to
implement include: a CSCSB
survival manual (to tell you what
the catalogue and advisors don't),
improved and relevant PAW
PRINT, a more efficient carpool
service, accountability of AS
Gov't, to all students, regular and
professional activity programs,
and more relevant classes. I hope
to help initiate the elimination of
race and sex discrimination on
campus ~ I'm currer.tly prepar
ing a case with the Office of Equal
Opportunity.
I want to win this election to
attain the goals I've set out to ac
complish at this school. I feel I
am qualified to the office of A.S.
Vice President and I hope you Will
on election day.
VOTE: the 23rd and 24th of

Carolee Kent

Paul Whiteside

Carolee Kent
A.S.B. Secretary
The secretary is responsible
for many things, not the least of
them are: hard work, accuracy
and many hours.
Realizing this, I would like to
serve in the office of secretary.
To me, this would be an oppor
tunity to learn about and become
involved in our A.S.B. before
deciding to run for an office that
has a voting capacity.

Paul Whiteside
A.S.B. Treasurer
As experience in managing
money I was manager of a drivein
restaurant for two years and have
been working in selling real estate
for the past two years.
My views on a few of the impor
tant issues are as follows:
The student union should be
started as soon as possible with
the location picked so as to give
easy access from any part of the
campus.
The utilization of the building
should be a decision made by the
student.

Denise Dorn
A.S.B. Treasurer
Hi. My name is Denise Dorn
and I am running for the office of
A.S.B. Treasurer.
I have been involved in A.S.
government during my high
school years and also my college
years.
This year I am currently
"Freshman Class iVeasurer" and
I.O.C.
(Inner Organizational
Council) Treasurer.
I feel that I am qualified
because this year I've been
working close with the A.S.
Treasurer and have kept track of
the books.
I feel our school is currently
falling apart because of the way
people are handling money.
There is a big "Communica
tions" gap here.
Certain activities have been
cancelled because students and
administrator didn't follow pro
cedures.
If I am elected as A.S.B.
Treasurer I would be available 2-3
hours a day in the A.S. trailer for
students to get information about
the handling of your money.
So please, come out and VOTE
Denise Dorn A.S.B. Treasurer.
With me all the books will
balance.

SENIOR CLASS
President

Denise Dorn

Daniel Ochoa
Richard Fehn
David Alvarez
Judicial Representative
If elected to this office I will
make an effort to see that the
functions of ASB (jrovt. are being
fulfilled and carried out.
As your Judicial Rep. I will do
my best at this job.

CM

Vice President

Richard Fehn
A.S. Judicial Rep.
There is a great deal of legal aid
students can get, if they know
where to find it. I propose organi
zing a referral pamphlet of
"Where to go for..."
As Senator-At-Large, I have
seen strong indications of legal
problems for next year's A.S.
Government. I would like to
continue working for the neces
sary changes.

David Alvarez

pay

U.U. SPEAKB^ COMMITTEE
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Greg Maloney
As an experienced class officer
at Cal State (I am currently Jr.
Class Vice-President), I am in
terested in the ASB executive
cabinet next year.
Since the primai^ interest of
any senior is to graduate, the
graduation ceremony will be the
major topic of many class
meetings next year. I encourage
juniors to stop and talk, to me
about what they want out.of gra^
duation and with the class sup
port, we just might get something
.
accomplished!

MALISOS

Seantor-At-Large

Lydia Santoya
If I am elected as Senior Class
Treasurer I will let the students of
the Senior Class be aware of their
financial positions at all times.
It is very important to let the
students be aware of where their
money is being spent.
I will work to my full.est poten
tial as Senior Class Treasurer.
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Hi Student Body. I'm Gwen
Lambert and I am presently a
junior here at Cal-State, San
Bernardino. I need your support
and votes to help me become
elected Senior Class Senator. I
have worked in many clubs and
organizations throughout my high
school and college years. I have
previously been active and
involved in Student Government,
President of the Rally Club,
Secretary of Girls (Hioir. I helped
promote school spirit by being
elected mascot of O.H.S. I was
voted the friendliest of the senior
class.
I was elected Sgt.-at-arms for
the Girls League and was also
elected the first Black Home
coming Queen of O.H.S. I feel by
my past experiences working with
people I am capable, qualified
and willing to help Student Body
in. any way possible. Vote Gwen
Lambert. Senior Class Senator.

Library Book
Gdlection
Contest
In cooperation with the Faculty
Library Committee, the CSCSB
Library is sponsoring its 6th
annual Book Collection Ccmtest.
The contest is open to all
UNDERGRADUATE students.
Collections submitted must
consist of at least 35 titles but not
more than 50and all books must be
owned and collected by the
student.
The collection must be based on
a unified theme and a paragraph
describing the motivation, back
ground and history of the
collection as well as an annotated
bibliography must be submitted.
l<'urther information can be
obtained from the Reference Desk
of the Library.
Friday, April 26 is the deadline
for submitting entries..

^

Birth Control Clinics
Hie San Bernardino County
Public Health Department Family
Planning Clinics are offered at:
San Bernardino, 1236 Waterman
Ave., call 383-1551 for appoint
ment.
Monday - 1 to 3 p.m.
Tuesday - 1 to 3 p.m.
Wednesday - 5 to 7 p.m.
Thursday -1 to 3 p.m. and 5 to 7
p.m.
Friday - 9 to 11 a.m^
Whitney M. Young Center, San
Bernardino
1775 Maple St., call 383-2966 for
appointment.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day - 8 to 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Redlands Housing Office, Redlands
6th and Lugonia
Every Tuesday - 12:30 to 5 p.m.
Every fourth Tuesday - 6 to 8 p.m.
Rialto Health Dept., Rialto

290W. Rialto Ave., call 875-6880 for
appointment.
Second Friday each month - 8:30
to 11 a.m.
Agape House, San Bernardino
607 E. Highland Ave., call 882-1510
for information
Monday - 6:30 to 9 p.m.
Temple Baptist Church, Fontana
8181 Juniper, call 829-1415 for ap
pointment
Every second Wednesday -1 to 3
p.m.
Every fourth Wednesday - 9 to 11
a.m. and 1 to 3 p.m.
Pregnancy counseling and test
ing; tubal ligation and vasectomy
counseling are available upon re
quest. For counseling appoint
ment call:
San Bernardino - 383-1551; Rialto •
875-6880; Redlands - 793-2261;
Fontana - 822-3351; ask for Public
Health Nursing.

SOPHOMORE CLASS

JUNIOR CLASS

Andrew Butts
Andrew Butts
Junior Class President
This past school year I have
been actively involved in ASH
Gov't.
I was Soph. Class Vice Presi
dent until Carmalita Valles re
signed as president & I took the
position.
I was also chairman of the Pub
lications Board.
I am presently working on establiching a Student radio station at
CSCSB; I hope to have it opera
ting with classes available in the
field by the Spring Quarter of next
year.
ASB elections will be held on the
23rd and 24th of April. PLEASE
t out and vote!!!

Arnold Resendez
Junior Class Senator
Hi, my name is ARNOLDO
RESENDEZ, I am running for the
office of Junior class Senator.
I feel that I am qualified for this
(rffice because of my past exper
iences here at Cal-State.
1 am president of the Inter-Organizational Council.
I am on the Campus Council.
I have been involved extensive
ly in recruiting programs.
I sit on the Educational Oppor
tunity Board.
I feel that there should be more
communication
between
the
A.S.B. Government and the
students.
I plan to narrow this gap.
I plan to propose more and
better activities on campus, that
will relate to the students.
The allocation of money is han
dled by the senate, therefore I will
have a direct contact with the
money.
1 want to see the money spent in
the right manner.
If you want your moneys worth
of activities VOTE ARNOLDO
RESENDEZ
FOR
JUNIOR
CLASS SENATOR.

Susan J. Clark
Junior ^nator
Did you know that the Student
Body Government on our campus
had about $60,000.00 to spend on
"things" this year?
The "things" included the
Pawprint, sending a delegation to
New York for the Model United
Nations, etc.
Would you be interested in
knowing more about where the
money goes and have a say in
what it's spent for?
I'd be a very willing, very ac
tive representative. Let me hear
from you.
For those of you who know me,
you know of my outspokenness.
For those of you who don't, ask
somebody who does.
I know I can carry your ideas
across and put them in motion.
One other thing: start im
proving the condition of your
Student Body Government by
going to the Campus Crossroads
and CASTING YOUR VOTE FOR SOMEBODY.

Rocky DeFillipes
Sophomore President
Due to the growing power and
prestige of student gov't. I have
chosen to be in the running for
Sophomore President.
I would like the opportunity to
represent my class with ideas, not
only my own, but suggestions
from other students.
With this kind of communica
tion between the student govern
ment and the students, as well as
the administration, more activi
ties can be produced and hope
fully some of the apathy can be
lifted.
Involvement in activities is
important in a school like this and
to achieve involvement, I am
running for office.

Larry Garcia
Vice President
I believe that I have a lot of
enthusiasm to contribute to this
office.
I feel competent to take over the
duties of the class president if that
becomes necessary.
I am dismayed by the lack of
participation in A.S. affairs and
believe it to be a waste of poten
tial.
I am looking forward to next
year, hopefully it will be more in
teresting than this year was.

Rocky DeFillipes

SKIN OF OUR TEETH
Rehearsals are now in progress lagher. Robert Maine, Steve
for the Players of the Pear Jacobson, Eric Marshall, Randi
Garden's spring
production, Stewart Redfem, Corinne Schnur,
Thornton Wilder's "The Skin of Donna Stefanov, Mike Tachia,
Our Teeth." The show opens May and Robert Whatley.
Sandra K. Stiglinski has de
9 and closes May 18. Dr. Amanda
Sue Rudisill is directing and Eric signed another delightful set. It is
a playground complete with a
Marshall is stage manager.
"The Skin of Our Teeth" is a giant slide shooting through the
comedy about George and Maggie audience.
Dierdre McGuire
Antrobus, their two children, and designed the provocative cos
Sabina, their maid. They are the tumes. The mammoth and dino
true offspring of Adam and Eve. saur costumes are unusual to say
They have survived flood, depres the least. Michele Brosseau and
sions, the ice age, pestilence, and Susan Cumberledge may very
The will steal the show in these roles.
the seven year locusts.
All in all, "The Skin of Our
Antrobuses always look upon the
Teeth" is a "fun" show. If you are
future with optimism.
The cast includes: Rolanda interested in an evening of enter
Atwood, Ann Boden, Michele tainment, reserve tickets for an
Brosseau, Johna Burke, Lori evening in May. If you want a
Capparelli, Susan Cumberledge, heavy message, stay home and
Dave Fowler, Kevin R. Gal watch "The Rookies."

Rape Crisis Service
The Rape Crisis Service of San
Bernardino offers
telephone
counseling 24 hours a day at
886-4889.
It has been estimated that there
are 4 to 10 times as many rapes
committed as are reported. Vic
tims are often afraid and
ashamed. Many go through this
trying experience alone, telling no
one.
The primary purpose of the
Rape Crisis Service is to provide
telephone aid and assistance to
the rape victim.
Volunteers

trained in handling the physical
emotional and legal aspects of
rape are available by phone 24
hours a day every day. The Ser
vice offers support to a victim and
helps her cope with the many
problems involved in rape.
The Rape Crisis Service is free
and confidential. A volunteer who
cares and is understanding is
always available by phone to
listen.
NO RAPE VICTIM
SHOULD HAVE TO SUFFER IN
FEAR AND SILENCE. Call Rape
Crisis Service at 886-4889.
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Letter To The Editor Of
The Pawprint
Before students vote for 1974-75
class Senate and Executive
offices in student government,
many should know their goals and
expectations.
After reviewing the candidates
for A S. President and A.S. Vice
President. I feel Juan Torres for
A.S. President and Judi Jones for
Vice President are more suitably
qualified.
Mr. Juan Torres before taking
office has already acquired the
knowledge and nature of the A.S.
Executive Cabinet, its authority,
its responsibilities, and the A.S.
and its legal authorities and its
place in the State University
system.
His list of studentoriented achievements include:
A.S., I.O.C. Vice Chairman,
MEChA, President - Chicanos for
Law, E.G.P. student representa
tive.
Miss Judi Jones' position as
Senate Secretary-Parlimentarian
enabled her to professionally
exercise control over all financial
policies and supreme delegation
power in the A.S. Senate Body.
Miss Jones has been the primary
student coordinator establishing a
Day Care Center on our Campus
for 1974-75, in addition to being
appointed Student Union Comm.,
(completion date 1975-76), she has
been involved in Student Affairs
Comm.. Inland Empire Student
Gov't. Assoc., and the list con
tinues....
Their concern, will be with the
students, they will not lose touch
with the real feeling and the
students' demands of this cam
pus.
Eddie Baca
ASB President

Dear Editor
Oh shit, they have finally and
ultimately done it.
There stands before me a ca
daver, moving, gesturing, and
speaking.
They have brought forth one of
their very own to teach me die
rudiments of Modern Poetry.'
After only fifty-seven minutes of
lecture and electronic production
of voices of the dead this beast has
managed to remove all trapes of
life and energy from the sotils of
W B. Yeats and T.S. Eliot.
Their gallant efforts to immor
talize their own souls have proven
futile.
Their spirits he scattered
among the rubble of a sterile-

Dear Ediior:
Bruce (Capt. Billy
Spaceman) Scott
Senator-At-Large
)Non-Candidate Candidate)
gobble gobble gobble if elected
—which certainly isn't very
feasible- I would of course pro
tect you from the Turkeys from
Space and besides": •'
I
1. As 1 perceive it. a senator-atlarge is an' academic outlaw,
dodging constituents and" com
mittees (& I got practice at both),
2. I'm walking for office as Senator-At-Large because I don't know
if I'm a Sophomore, a Junior, or
what...and it probably don't mean
doodly squat, anyway.
3. I'm nut a registered candidate
-you won't find my name on the
ballot, which means you'll have to
write it it & most of you are too
lazy to do thai so you won't haye
to Worrying about me winning.
4. I'm more than likely not "qual
ified" academically & all that,
which means that I'm not too hot
to trot with the socies on the coun
cil & so I won't waste our time
trying to pass bills that actually
might pass...only idealistic (&
hence unfeasable) ones like
higher & longer G.I. Bill pay
ments. a guaranteed annual in
come, a free diploma for every
man, woman & child, regardless
of education or other abcesses,
impeachment of. Nixon
evea
Pfau and Monroe, on General
Principles & Private Morality).
6. If somehow I did squeak in, 1
would never bother you by asking
your opinion Ctho I would tell you
what I thought was going on)
Classroom battlefield.
J. Alfred Prufrock smashed
between the pages of a syllabus.
Now in a gross display of power
this carrion solicits his reward.
A gush of patronizing puke pours
from the mouths of these over
awed lumps of clay that sit around
me.
They lunge forward, each
hoping to secure a position close to
their newly proclained leader.
One more bold than the others
places a crown, fashioned from
the genetalia of the vanquished, on
the new messiah's head.
It is too large and slips forward
on his head, blinding his eyes.
• •

WILL- - •

CONTEMPORARY
OPERA IN RIVERSIDE
The Riverside Opera Associa
tion will sponsor a performance of
Douglas Moore's opera, "The
Ballad of Baby Doe" on April 20 at
8 p.m. in the Riverside Municipal
Auditorium at 7th and Lemon
Streets.
The opera will be performed by
California State University Opera
Theatre at Northridge.
This is the second of two con
temporary operas to be presented
by the Riverside OFpera Associa
tion for its 1974 season.
Moore's opera is based on actual
factual material from Colorado's
fabulous silver mining era at the
turn of the century.
The chief caracters are drawn
from actual figures in American

History. The last twenty years oi
the career of Horace Tabor is de
picted which includes his involve
ment
with and
subsequent
marriage to Baby Doe.
The price of Tabor's love for
Baby Doe is ruin and for her a
tragic death.
Tickets for the Riverside pro
duction are $3.00 for adults and
$1.50 for students under 22 years of
age, and may be purchased at
Harris' (Riverside. San Bernar
dino and Redlandst, Chensy's
Music Store, Tyler Mall, Riverside
and Commons Ticket Office at
UCR.
Reserved seats may be optained
by contacting Chas Shoneman at
689-2776. Tickets, will also be
available at the door,

Chicano Career Day
Between 350 and 400 Chicano
students from high schools in the
area will participate in an all-day
education and careers conference
at California State College, San
Bernardino, Wednesday, April 17.
Titled "Fiesta De Educacion y
Carreras en Aztlan," the program
was planned by the Cal State
Associated Student Body, the
campus chapters of MEChA and
Chicanos for Law, the Education
al Opportunity Program and Chi
cano faculty.
High schools^ participating in
clude Bloomington, Fontana, Colton, Redlands, San Bernardino,
San Gqrgonio, Pacific, Cajon and .
Sierra.-'
Following registration from
8:30 to 9 a.m. in the gymnasium,
H. Frank Domingiiez, owner and
president of Vanir Research and
Development Corporation of San
Bernardino, will discuss employ
ment opportunities available at
all levels of the business world.
Dominguez is a graduate of Colton
High School. His company is
building a nine-slory office buil
ding in San Bernardino, the tallest
in tht city's downtown complex.
The assembled students will be
welcomed by Arnoldo Resendez,
program chairman and member
of MEChA and Chicanos for Law,
and Eddie Baca, ASB president.

mrnktttMn

Workshops will explore the
various areas of employment for
students pursuing different fields
of study. Leaders of the sessions
will include:
"Chicanos in Education," Dr.
Ernest Garcia and Dc.. Maria
Senour, from the Cal State School
of Education, and Dan Carrasco,
director of special programs for
the Colton Unified School Dis
trict;
"Psychology and the Chicano
Student," Dr. Joe Martinez and
Dr. Steve Olmedo, from the psy
chology department at the
college;
"EOP, Admissions and Finan
cial Aid," Dr. Tom M. Rivera,
associate dean of students.
Educational Opportunity Pro
gram;
"Humanities, Spanish, Art Value to the Chicano Student,"
Joe Moran, from the Cal State art
faculty, and Ron Arias, English
instructor at San Bernardino
Valley College;
, "Job Prospects for the Chicano
Student," particularly in the
social sciences. Dr. J.C. Robin
son, of the Cal State history
department,; Mike V. Duran,
veterans' counselor at
the
college; and Joe Acosta, Los
Angeles County probation depart
ment;
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AS ma|or Cr«d''t Cord* Accoptod
ASS North "O" Street

88$-S471

Downtown San Bornardino

lOOOO l«od. tl>erMn$7-S»; S Beds, S POTMIM$13
1 Bed, 3 Person* $9-$ni fodi AddHfenol $1
Walking distance to shopping,
restauronts & mo*ies

FREE PICK UP A DEUIVERY

Andy's Shell Service
COMPLETE AUTO CARE

6e

CAR WASH

(BRAKEO - TUME UPS - ALR CONDITIONINO)

OWNER
TAL-AT RADWAN

TWO LOCATIONS IN S.B.
TLOS W. HIOHLAND 682-4.113
6©4 E. HIGHLAND 883-4617

relined: 4 wheels - $ 2 6 . 9 5

(most makes)

Lube job & complete

safety, inspeetiom $.99

4 tires

belted r $88.49

LA FRAME CO. Now Through May 10%
Discount on all Frames, Mats and Glass
Lowest Prices in Town on custon and\
ready made Frames

L A. FRAME CO.
and Fine Art Gallery

Hours:
9:00 A. M. to 7:00 P.M.
Tuesday through Sunday

1253 North "E" Street
San Bernardino, Calif. 92405
Phone (714) 889-7209

ADVICE FOR
VETERANS
G.I. BILL EXTENSION
There is a bill presently in
Congress (House of Representa
tives) which would extend the
length of educational assistance
entitlement. The bill is H.R. 9892
and it would increase the number
of months from 36 to 45 months.
All veterans should be aware of
this bill and many should be
concerned because it could change
furthrer plans by making possible
more education.
Bill H.R. 9892s still pending and
no action is scheduled for it.
For this reason, it is important
that all Veterans take a stand
regarding this bill and let theit
elected representatives know how
they feel about bill H.R. 9892.
A few Veterans will be
circulating a petition for all
Veterans interested in the passage
of this bill to sign.
The petition will be sent to
elected officials in order to be sure
that they are aware of the feelings
of Veterans as it concerns bill H.R.
9892.

S.L.A.
Haw big is the Symbionese
Liberation Army and who is in it?
According to both police
sources and people on the left in
the Berkeley area, the S.L.A. pro
bably consists of less than a dozen
members. In fact, most people
familiar with the early formation
of the Symbionese Federation
believe there are only eight to ten
active members of the S.L.A. - at
most.
Several of the names of the
alleged S.L.A. members have al
ready been widely circulated particularly those of escaped-inmate Donald DeFreeze, who has
been identified as Field Marshall
'Cinque" on tape recordings; and
Nancy Ling Perry, a former
street vendor in the Berkeley area
who now goes by the name
"Fahizah."
Also identified as members of
the S.L.A. are Russell Little and
Joseph Romero, the two men now
being held in jail for allegedly
being involved in the killing of
Oakland School Superintendent
Marcus Foster.
According to press accounts
carried by the San Francisco
Chronicle and the San Francisco
Examiner, there are perhaps four
to six other members. Most of the
others who have been identified
by mane are young whites, both
men and women, in their early
20's.
It is believed that the Federa
tion was born last summer by a
group of young activists, mostly
white, who had been active in pri
son reform groups. Most of them
had lived, at one time or another,
in a Berkeley house known as the
"Chabot House."
The S.L.A. members who have
been identified in press accounts
all dropped out of sight in early
February - within a day or two of
the Patty Hearst kidnapping.
WANTED:
3 or 5 speed Bicycle. If you have
one for sale, call 886-1029.
Silvia McAustion
4120 Cedar Dr.
San Bdno, CA. 92407
ROOMMATE WANTED:
I
have a big house in San Bernar
dino 8 miles from CSCSB.
. .There is plenty of room for cats,
dogs, gardens, etc.
. .Serious students only. CallJohn
at 889-7905 or 887-6311, ext. 233.

Why Boycott Grapes
and Head Lettuce?
Because a farmworker family of four
earns only $2,100 a year for the
backbreaking job of picking your
fruits and vegetables.
Support the United Farmworkers Union (AFL-CIO)
4101 - 23rd Street, San Francisco, California 94114

415/863-5613

Counselor Needed
Would you like to spend three
days and two nights introducing
new students at Cal-State?
If so, apply to be an Orientation
Counselor for the New Student
Orientation Program to be held
prior to the 1974 Fall Quarter.
Students serving as counselors

will be involved in planning tne
Orientation Program as well as
carrying it out.
Those interested in being an
Oriention Counselor should pick
up an application in the Activities
Resource Center, Trailer 3C.
Applications will be available
April 8tb s^nd are due April 19th.

DORMS DORMS

- Why are all those fellows grin tight schedule, the overnight
ning - those two leaving the dorm? charges, and the yearly contract.
"Well, there's purty wimmin, lots They say they are forced to buy a
of booze, and plenty of streakers." meal ticket.
According to the students living in
Some dislike the way the dorm
the dorms there are a number of is set up. They are displeased
reasons for grinning. They don't with the bathroom setup, the tele
have to worry about high gas phones, the individual rooms, and
prices, they have no transporta the lights, they dislike living in
close quarters with people they do
tion problem to speak of.
Many agree that it is nice not to not care for. Most do not like
worry about where your next being so isolated.
meal is coming from. The food
What about entertainment?
may not be outstanding, as one "Housing is forever saying 'let'
resident pointed out: "You must organize this'...the truth is most
be realistic about the situation. of us are not interested. I come
It's a kind of institution, so the here to sleep, eat, and study. We
food won't taste like what Mom have the swimming pool, the tele
used to make." The dorms are vision, and there are always
not overflowing with people, so parties. No one is really stuck
very few are burdened with an here. There are plenty of group
obnoxious roommate.
activities. No, entertainment is
All agreed that having class the least of our concerns."
mates in your dorm makes for It seems that the dorm
easy socializing and group study. residents have basically the same
They don't worry about catching gripes as apartment dwellers:
the bus or car pool on time.
thin walls, noisy neighbors, high
There are, of course, problems rent, and an instinctive dislike of
involved with dorm life: "I don't the landlord, the positive aspects
appreciate my neighbors scream of dorm life seem to outweigh the
ing outside my door at two o'clock negative. Most of the dormies
in the morning. The walls are too appear satisfied.
Anyone need a roommate?
thin."

A l l Ages Welcome

if

GOLDEN ERA

II

THEATRE
'ALWAYS THE FINEST IN OLD TIME MOVIES^'

535 N. "E" STREET
SAN BERNARDINO

885-3312

(Between 5th & 6th Street
Across from the California Hotel)

Editor Nominations
The Publication Board is now
taking applications for the posi
tion of Pawprint editor for next
year.
Applications will be available in
the Activities Office beginning
April 8, 1974.
Completed applications are due
in the Activities Office by April 26,
1974, noon.
There will be a meeting of the
Publications Board on April 26,
1974, to review submitted applica
tions.
Qualified applicants will be
interviewed on April 29 - May 3.

Qualifications
A detail^ description of quali
fications which must be met in
order to become Pawprintf Editor
as well as the duties and responsi
bilities of the Editor and the Pub
lication Board are contained in
the Publication Code. The impor
tant qualifications, however, are:
1.
An applicant must have
maintained a 2.0 cumulative
grade point average and maintain
a 2.0 average as Editor,
2. An applicant must be at least
of Junior class standing as of the
beginning of the Fall 1974 quarter

